HISTORY
The Brown Podzolic soils were not officially recognized as a zonal great soil group in the United States until 1938, but the morphological characteristics that distinguished these soils from the "mature" GrayBrown Podzolic soils with which they had been classed previously had been recognized for some time. Marbut (12) in his description and discussion of the soils that are now classed as Brown Podzolic clearly differentiated them from the mature Gray-Brown Podzolic soils by stating that such soils were "imperfectly developed." The range of characteristics of Marbut's original Gray-Brown Podzolic soils therefore was much greater than for the Gray-Brown Podzolic soils as now denned.
Soil surveys in southern New England showed that the well-drained soils of the uplands had many profile characteristics in common despite rather wide variations in parent materials. Furthermore, in only one or two instances were there soils that exhibited the morphology of the "mature" Gray-Brown Podzolic soils occurring farther south. These investigations led to the belief that the well-drained soils of a large part of the southern and central New England uplands had developed their similar internal characteristics largely as a result of the impress of climate and vegetation. Apparently they were in equilibrium with their environment. They could be classed, therefore, in a new. great soil group. The first published recognition of these soils as members of some group other than Gray-Brown Podzolic was made by Latimer, et al. (8) who designated them as "the brown, or incipient Podzols of New England" to differentiate them from "the true Podzols of the North Country"
The name Brown Podzolic was first pro Baldwin, Kellogg, and Thorp (2), and the these soils-as, "A zonal group of soils w mat of partly decayed leaves over very grayish-brown humus-mineral soil and a pale-gray leached A 2 horizon over a brown ish-brown B horizon heavier in texture surface soil; developed under deciduous deciduous and coniferous forest in temperat temperate humid regions."
The Brown Podzolic soils were establ defined primarily on the basis of the char of the soils of southern and central New En . at the time of establishment they were r only in this area. At the present time, howe soils are known to occur in rather extens in the following locations in North Ameri The Brown Podzolic soils of northern I northeastern Washington appear to be id overall profile characteristics with the Bro zolic soils of New England (13), but the classed as Brown Podzolic in the Pacific N although apparently similar to the Brown soils of New England in most respects, diff there is a large number of rounded, hard, d cemented pellets, ranging from about 2 to diameter, occurring throughout the A horiz the upper part of the B horizon (i, 15, 16 these concretions are called "shot", and the known as ,"shot" soils. Such concretions h been noted in the Brown Podzolic soils England.
The Brown Podzolic soils that have been in southern Quebec and southern Ontario be identical with the Brown Podzolic soils England (4, 5) and probably are continuou Brown Podzolic soils that occur in nor Vermont.
THE CENTRAL CONCEPT . The central concept of the Brown, Podzol New England is based on the characteristics
